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SUPPLEMENT DATED AUGUST 5, 2013

TO

PROXY STATEMENT/PROSPECTUS DATED JULY 16, 2013

GENERAL INFORMATION

The following information supplements, and should be read in conjunction with, the proxy statement/prospectus dated July 16, 2013 (the �proxy
statement/prospectus�), which was filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (�SEC�) and mailed on or about July 17, 2013 to
shareholders of record as of the close of business on July 15, 2013 of Market Leader, Inc., a Washington corporation (�Market Leader�), relating to
a special meeting of shareholders of Market Leader at which Market Leader�s shareholders will be asked to consider and vote upon (a) a proposal
to approve the Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of May 7, 2013, by and among Market Leader, Trulia, Inc. (�Trulia�) and Mariner
Acquisition Corp., which is referred to as the merger agreement, (b) a proposal approve, on a non-binding, advisory basis the compensation
payable to Market Leader�s named executive officers that is based on or otherwise relates to the merger, and (c) a proposal to adjourn the Market
Leader special meeting to solicit additional proxies in favor of the proposal to approve the merger agreement, if there are not sufficient votes at
the time of such adjournment to approve the merger agreement. To the extent that information herein differs from or updates information
contained in the proxy statement/prospectus, the information contained herein supersedes the information contained in the proxy
statement/prospectus. Any defined terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the proxy statement/prospectus.

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION

As previously disclosed on page 89 of the proxy statement/prospectus under the heading �Litigation Relating to the Merger,� Market Leader, all of
the members of Market Leader�s board of directors, Trulia, and Mariner Acquisition Corp. (collectively, �Defendants�) are named as defendants in
the following purported class action complaints: the Lynn Complaint, the Reddy Complaint, and the Jamason Complaint. The complaints sought
equitable relief, including an injunction preventing the consummation of the merger and an award of attorneys� and other fees and costs.

On July 8, 2013, the King County Superior Court ordered the consolidation of the three actions under the caption In re Market Leader Inc.
Shareholders� Litigation, No. 13-2-20796-6 SEA (the �Action�), and appointed Arjun Reddy as Lead Plaintiff and Faruqi & Faruqi LLP as Lead
Counsel.

On July 15, 2013, Lead Plaintiff Reddy filed the Consolidated Class Action Complaint (�Consolidated Complaint�), which superseded the Lynn
Complaint, the Reddy Complaint and the Jamason Complaint. The Consolidated Complaint alleges that Market Leader�s board of directors
breached its fiduciary duties by failing to maximize shareholder value or to engage in a fair sale process before approving the proposed
acquisition of Market Leader by Trulia. The Consolidated Complaint also alleges that Defendants failed to provide Market Leader shareholders
with material information regarding the merger in the proxy statement and related public filings. The Consolidated Complaint further alleges that
Market Leader, Trulia and Mariner Acquisition Corp. aided and abetted the Market Leader directors� breaches of fiduciary duty. The
Consolidated Complaint seeks an injunction prohibiting the consummation of the merger, rescission to the extent the merger terms have already
been implemented, damages for the alleged breaches of fiduciary duty, and payment of plaintiffs� attorneys� fees and costs.

While Market Leader believes that the Consolidated Complaint and each of the other aforementioned complaints is without merit, and Market
Leader and the other Defendants specifically deny the allegations made in the Action and maintain that they have committed no wrongdoing
whatsoever, to avoid the costs, disruption and distraction of further litigation, and to permit the timely consummation of the merger, and without
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admitting the validity of any allegations made in the Action or any of the other aforementioned complaints or any liability with respect thereto,
Defendants have concluded that it is desirable that the claims against them be resolved. On August 5, 2013, the Defendants and Lead Plaintiff
entered into a memorandum of understanding to settle the Action and resolve all allegations by Lead Plaintiff against Market Leader and the
other Defendants. The settlement, which is subject to confirmatory discovery and court approval, provides for the release of all claims against
the Defendants relating to the merger, including those alleged in the Consolidated Complaint. In exchange for the releases, Market Leader has
agreed to provide additional supplemental disclosures to the proxy statement/prospectus as set forth in this Amendment.
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Lead Plaintiff and Lead Counsel intend to apply to the court for an award of fees and reimbursement of costs incurred in connection with the
Action. Market Leader reserves the right to oppose the application for an award of fees and reimbursement of costs.

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES

Supplement to section entitled �The Merger - Background of the Merger�

The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the first paragraph of the section entitled
�Background of the Merger� (which appears on page 61) with the following text:

�As part of its ongoing oversight of Market Leader�s business, Market Leader�s board of directors, with input from senior management, has from
time to time discussed and evaluated its business, strategic direction, longer-term goals, performance and prospects. In the course of these
discussions, Market Leader�s board of directors and certain members of senior management also discussed and reviewed various potential
strategic alternatives involving possible acquisitions or business combinations that could complement and enhance Market Leader�s competitive
strengths and strategic positions, as well as regularly considered Market Leader�s prospects as an independent company. In connection with the
periodic consideration of strategic alternatives by Market Leader�s board of directors during the last few years, Market Leader�s senior
management has from time to time had informal discussions with representatives of other companies in the online residential real estate space
that were considered potentially complementary and with other companies that represented a potential opportunity to expand Market Leader�s
focus to other vertical markets that take advantage of its core competencies outside of the real estate arena. None of these informal discussions
led to a definitive proposal or binding agreement with any of the companies with whom Market Leader held such discussions.�

The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the second paragraph of the section entitled
�Background of the Merger� (which appears on page 61) with the following text:

�At a board of directors meeting held on May 22, 2012, Market Leader�s directors, including Market Leader�s President and Chief Executive
Officer, Ian Morris, reviewed and discussed the positive progress in Market Leader�s business results and improvement in its stock price over the
past year, and discussed strategic alternatives to further enhance shareholder value. The strategic alternatives considered by the Market Leader
board ranged from continuing as an independent company, including raising capital to pursue acquisitions or other growth opportunities, to a
potential sale of the company or strategic business combination. Mr. Morris outlined a plan to identify an investment bank to help inform the
directors and senior management on strategic alternatives, which plan had the support of the directors. In May and June 2012, Mr. Morris and
Jackie Davidson, Market Leader�s Chief Financial Officer, along with Nikesh Parekh, Market Leader�s Executive Vice-President of Product, held
discussions with various investment banks. As a result of this process, senior management of Market Leader identified GCA Savvian Advisors,
LLC, or GCA Savvian, as the preferred financial advisor to assist in the exploration of strategic alternatives and in June 2012 began to work with
GCA Savvian on an informal basis.�

The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the sixth paragraph of the section entitled
�Background of the Merger� (which appears on page 62) with the following text:

�On October 24, 2012, Mr. Morris communicated via email with the Market Leader board of directors about the status of the assessment of
strategic alternatives described above. Based on the lack of interest from most of the companies contacted, and the fact that Company A and
Company B expressed no interest in pursuing immediate discussions, and in light of Market Leader�s current focus and opportunities for growth,
the Market Leader board of directors determined not to engage in any formal outreach to a broader group of companies at that time. The
consensus view of members of the Market Leader board at the time was that the board would consider the resumption of efforts to explore a
potential sale or other business combination involving Market Leader after the conclusion of its fiscal year and that, in the meantime, Market
Leader should continue to execute on its current strategy.�
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The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the twenty-second paragraph of the section
entitled �Background of the Merger� (which appears on page 65) with the following text:

�Market Leader�s board of directors met telephonically on April 6, 2013 to review the status of discussions between Market Leader and Trulia,
including Trulia�s revised proposal received on April 5, 2013, with Market Leader�s senior management, and representatives of GCA Savvian and
Perkins Coie. An extensive discussion of the key open points � price and deal protections � occurred at this meeting. As a result of that discussion,
the Market Leader board of directors determined that the deal protections last proposed by Trulia would be a reasonable trade for a higher
purchase price, and directed senior management and GCA Savvian to make a new counterproposal reflecting a purchase price of $11.00 per
share (comprising 55% cash and 45% Trulia stock) and agreeing to Trulia�s proposed deal protection terms. At the meeting, representatives of
GCA Savvian also revisited the market check activities conducted in the latter half of 2012, which had yielded two potential interested parties,
Company A and Company B. GCA Savvian had contacted Company A in the past week and learned that, following their internal review of the
acquisition opportunity, Company A was not interested in pursuing a transaction. GCA Savvian had reached out to Company B, but had not yet
made contact. With input from senior management and GCA Savvian, the directors discussed whether there might be any additional market
check efforts that would be reasonably likely to generate a competing proposal. Mr. Morris advised the board of directors that senior
management would work with GCA Savvian to consider the advantages and disadvantages of any further efforts and that the topic would be
revisited at a future board meeting. The Market Leader board revisited this topic at the April 26, 2013 meeting of the board described below.�

Supplement to �The Merger - Opinion of GCA Savvian Advisors, LLC�

The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the first paragraph (including the bullets
immediately thereafter) of the section entitled �Opinion of GCA Savvian Advisors LLC - Comparable Company Analysis� (which appears on
page 72) with the following text:

�Based on public and other available information and estimated financial metrics from Market Leader provided by Market Leader�s management,
GCA Savvian calculated the multiples of enterprise value, which GCA Savvian defined as equity value, plus debt, preferred stock, minority
interests and capital lease obligations, less cash and cash equivalents, to estimated calendar year 2013 and 2014 revenue and earnings before
interest, taxes, stock based compensation, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), for selected companies in three categories: the software as a
service vertical, the online real estate services vertical, and the lead generation vertical based on the closing prices of common shares as of
May 3, 2013. GCA Savvian believes that the twenty-six companies listed below have similar business, operating and/or financial profiles to that
of Market Leader, but noted that none of these companies have the same management, composition, size, operations, or combination of
businesses as Market Leader :

Company (1)
CY�13E Revenue

Multiple
CY�14E Revenue

Multiple
CY�13E EBITDA

Multiple
CY�14E EBITDA

Multiple
Software as a Service

salesforce.com inc. 6.4x 5.2x 36.7x 29.0x
Concur Technologies Inc. 7.6x 6.1x 34.1x 27.5x
Ultimate Software Group Inc. 6.6x 5.4x 31.0x 27.6x
Cornerstone OnDemand Inc. 10.3x 7.3x �  �  
ExactTarget Inc. 3.6x 3.0x �  54.4x
Jive Software Inc. 5.5x 4.2x �  �  
LivePerson Inc. 3.4x 2.9x 19.1x 14.8x
Demandware Inc 7.7x 5.8x �  �  
Bazaarvoice Inc. 2.3x 2.0x �  �  
Responsys Inc. 1.5x 1.3x 12.0x 9.5x

Real Estate Vertical

Realogy Holdings Corp. 2.2x 2.0x 14.8x 12.7x
CoStar Group Inc. 7.6x 6.8x 28.0x 22.1x
HomeAway Inc. 7.1x 5.9x 24.8x 19.9x
CoreLogic Inc. 2.1x 2.2x 7.2x 7.1x
Zillow Inc. 12.5x 9.4x 60.2x 39.3x
RealPage Inc. 3.8x 3.2x 15.9x 12.6x
Move Inc. 1.9x 1.7x 13.7x 9.6x

Lead Generation
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ValueClick Inc. 3.2x 2.8x 9.5x 8.3x
Bankrate Inc. 3.7x 3.3x 15.1x 12.2x
ReachLocal Inc. 0.7x 0.6x 12.3x 9.2x
eHealth Inc. 1.7x 1.5x 13.0x 9.4x
XO Group Inc. 1.6x 1.5x 8.5x 7.4x
QuinStreet Inc. 1.0x 1.0x 6.6x 6.8x
Tree.com Inc. 1.1x 1.0x 7.6x 5.8x
TechTarget Inc. 1.0x 1.0x 6.0x 5.6x
Marchex Inc. Cl B 1.0x 0.9x 10.4x 6.7x

(1) ��� indicates multiple that was not meaningful or not publicly available.�
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The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by adding the following text after the second paragraph of the section
entitled �Opinion of GCA Savvian Advisors LLC - Comparable Company Analysis� (which appears on page 72):

�The observed multiples for Market Leader, based on the May 3, 2013 market data and Market Leader management financial estimates, are
shown below. The implied multiples based on the $11.00 offer price are also provided below.

The respective Revenue Multiples and EBITDA Multiples for Market Leader are listed below:

Company
CY�13E Revenue

Multiple
CY�14E Revenue

Multiple
CY�13E EBITDA

Multiple
CY�14E EBITDA

Multiple
Market Leader (May 3, 2013) 4.5x 3.3x 44.9x 20.7x
Market Leader at $11.00 Offer Price 5.3x 3.9x 53.0x 24.4x�

The proxy statement/prospectus is hereby amended and supplemented by replacing in its entirety the first paragraph (including the two tables
immediately thereafter) of the section entitled �Opinion of GCA Savvian Advisors LLC - Comparable Transactions Analysis� (which begins on
page 72) with the following text:

�Based on public and other available information and estimated financial metrics from Market Leader provided by Market Leader�s management,
GCA Savvian calculated (to the extent relevant financial data was available or meaningful) the multiples of enterprise value to
last-twelve-months (LTM) and next-twelve-months (NTM) revenue and NTM EBITDA, using CY2012A and CY2013E Market Leader metrics
as a proxy for LTM and NTM, respectively, since quarterly revenue and EBITDA estimates for CY2014E were not available for Market Leader,
for the following selected comparable acquisitions of software as a service (SaaS) companies with similar business and/or financial profile to
Market Leader that have been consummated or announced since July 2011, in addition to the following selected comparable acquisitions of
online real estate vertical companies with similar business and/or financial profile to Market Leader that have been consummated or announced
since January 2011. GCA Savvian utilized Wall Street analyst research, CapitalIQ and FactSet financial databases, certain publicly available
financial statements and press releases to
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analyze the relevant LTM and NTM metrics. The transactions used in this comparison were selected because the respective target company
possessed similar business and operating characteristics to Market Leader, either as a software as a service provider or as a technology-focused
company serving the online real estate segment.

The transactions analyzed, together with their respective announcement dates, LTM and NTM Revenue Multiples and NTM EBITDA Multiples,
are listed below(1):

Software as a service (SaaS):

Announcement Date Acquirer Target

LTM
Revenue
Multiple

NTM
Revenue
Multiple

NTM
EBITDA
Multiple

4/17/13 Intel Mashery 18.0x �  �  
2/26/13 Genesys Telecommunications Angel.com 3.8x �  �  

12/20/12 Oracle Eloqua 9.7x 9.3x �  
10/11/12 ExactTarget Pardot 12.9x �  �  
10/2/12 John Wiley & Sons Deltak.edu 4.1x �  �  
8/27/12 IBM Kenexa 4.0x 3.2x 18.3x
7/31/12 Google Wildfire Interactive 11.3x �  �  
6/15/12 Microsoft Yammer 60.0x �  �  
6/4/12 salesforce.com Buddy Media 29.8x �  �  

5/24/12 Bazaarvoice PowerReviews 13.2x �  �  
5/23/12 Oracle Vitrue 16.3x �  �  
5/22/12 SAP Ariba 9.1x 8.0x 32.0x
4/30/12 Intuit Demandforce 11.4x 7.1x �  
2/9/12 Oracle Taleo 6.3x 5.2x 24.3x

12/8/11 IBM DemandTec 5.0x 4.6x 41.1x
12/3/11 SAP SuccessFactors 11.6x 8.4x �  

10/24/11 Oracle RightNow Technologies 7.4x 6.2x 37.8x
7/12/11 Oracle InQuira 4.6x �  �  
7/1/11 Providence Equity Blackboard 3.8x 3.2x 12.7x

Online real estate services:

Announcement Date Acquirer Target

LTM
Revenue
Multiple

NTM
Revenue
Multiple

NTM
EBITDA
Multiple

1/18/13 CoreLogic CDS Business Mapping �  �  �  
11/26/12 Zillow HotPads.com �  �  �  
11/6/12 Axel Springer Immoweb.be �  �  �  
10/11/12 Move Relocation.com �  �  �  
10/31/12 Zillow Buyfolio �  �  �  

9/4/12 Move TigerLead Solutions �  �  �  
7/23/12 RealPage Rent Mine Online 4.0x �  �  
5/2/12 Zillow RentJuice �  �  �  
3/22/12 Primedia Rent.com �  �  �  
12/29/11 CoreLogic Tarasoft �  �  �  
10/26/11 CoStar Group Virtual Premise �  �  �  
8/22/11 RealPage MyNewPlace 4.6x �  �  
8/16/11 Ellie Mae Del Mar Datatrac 2.8x �  �  
5/16/11 TPG Capital Primedia 2.3x
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